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DAL TIGERS MAKE GOOD SHOWING ON CAPE BRETON TRIP 
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Able Speakers on Intere ting 
Subject Wedne day 

Is :\larriagc a Hindrance to a Carc<-r? 
This is the difficult proLlem that _ie<•n 
.\lacKcnzic, Ann Clark, Rov I aurcnrc 
and Jack J\twood will attcnipt to -.ettl. 
once and for all on \Ycdnesday C\ en in{:: 
• ·ov. 16 in the. lunro Room. 

Thi-; propo,ition in ·olves many other 
seriou:; and as yet unsettled problem . 
Is marriage necessary at all? \\hat is a 
car er anyway? \\"hat i-; the ultimate 
goal in Life? Is it a C'area? Is it 
marriagc?-Can love-that {::reat myst · 
eriom; force, overcome the Lurning 
desin: for a career? LoYc, •.. Lon: ... 
ah I rlon 't forget to take love into con
sideration. 

Of course George Bernard Shaw and 
Charles "L .... ?"Bennet both I.Jl·lien~ 
that love and love making are the [Junk. 
The other great men like Dr. Wilson and 
Prof. \Yaltcr I<o~s ha\'c not as yet bl'en 
heard to voice an opinion! 

The opinions of the four speakers will 
be awaitL'<l with great intere~t. 

J l'an MacKenzie, Pre>-ident of Delta 
Gamma, and :\lanager of the C:rouncl 
Hockey Team ha~ been acth·e in all 
student circles. Her pleasing man· 
ner will attract many of the opposite 
SCY to Sodales. 

Ann Clark, is well known for a dry 
wit that goes well in debating circles. 
Iler scholastic record makes us bclic,·e 
that she will ddve deep into thiti pro
found problem. 

Roy Laurence, is no new-comer to 
Sodales. 1'irsi with his views and 
fearless he will bring many new theories 
and startling ones-to light, on next 
Wednesday night. He will no douht 
, -oicc many opinions ramt~ant in the 
Commerce House, his domtcile. 

.lack Atwood, Latin interprctt>r for 
the Dalhousie :\loot Court, po,;scssor of 
a Literary J), and incumbent uf inn
umerable offices during his sojourn at 
Dalhousie, is without doubt thC' Senior 
Student at this college. 11 is Yiews arC' 
alwayti apt, in fact striking at times. 

With a line-up like this Sodales will 
attract a huge audience on next \\'eel· 
nesday. This debate is a serious matter, 
involving the entire e. i ·ting social 
structure. \\'hy do !10t the profe~sors 
show up? At the last debate there 
wasn't one professor present. Of course' 
their aLsence can be understood and 
appreciated for their very lh clihood was 
being threatened. It should have bren 
announced that Sodales offers protection 
to all professors. 

The opinions of such t>mincnt m~n as 
the Logician Dr. Herbert L. Stewart; 
the Psychologist Prof. Symons anJ the 
Sociologist Dr. Prince will be very 
essential in the final settlrment of thi · 
problem of "the Life-Forre \·crsus A 
Career.'' 

Last Year's Grad::s 
uates In Southern 

States 

James Nelso·n GO'Wanloch, popular prof· 
ess"r, ·.cl o lakes <l kc'''l wterest t" 
studt~zl acti1 ities az1d tdzo has t·,.ry 

1-:iudly contributed an artic'e to 
this week's Gatelle. 

GLEE CLUB HOLDS 
FIRST SHOW 

'A l\'ight At An lnn'-Rest 
Number On Short Pro

gram. 
A record crowd turned out last 

Thursday night to witness the fir:;t 
showing of the (;lee C'luh under Graham 
Allen and the 1927-1<)2 officers. The 
main event of the evcaing was the 
One Art Play entitled "A • 'ight at an 
Inn" by Lord Dunsany. As Toffy, 
h>rrest ,\I usgrave R"l\ e an intensified 
interpretation of the crool<-, who "could 
forbcc evervthing" caught in a situation 
where he could not forsce. The result 
--death in a manner, which judging by 
the groans Toffy and his confederates 
ga' c ,·cnt to on confronting the un
known, must have been soul-rending 
to the witnessc:; such as they were. 
As a first attempt for the current year 
the show was fair, the play was short, 
different from the usual c; Ice ( lub 
'ariety, and put o,·er very wPII by 
those who took part in it. The wholt> 
~how did not take up an hour and 
the clancing which followe<l was 
one of the most successful ft!atures of the 
evening's program. 

l~ddic i\1 urray opened the show with a 
,-anety of "announcements" which, 
were extremely funny; in most cases 
however the point of the jokes were 
points only to a few and the general 
audience laughed to keep them com· 
pany. \Ve wonder how many of those 
present, out~ide of those students who 
arc still taking .\laths., saw anything 
funny in the "writing on the wall" 
"announcement"? Honest it ,·as really 
funny hut Eddie clidn't take into con· 
bidc~ation. the cosmopolitan character 
of ht:; audience and as a result many of 
his brilliant witticism:; were wasted 
"on the desert air". 

\\'.Sydney Gilchrist, Edwin Cameron, After Eddie came the play, and judg-
E. L. "Quack" .\!c(luadc and BrYan ing by the silence that pre,·ailcd during 
Archibald, members of last year's the more exciting moments uf the play, 
graduating class in .\Tcdicine, after a goodly portion of the audience allo,vcd 
~aking po~t gra.duate. work in epidcm· the iuentity of the "unforseen" to get 
tology and. t\'OJ?lca_l lh~ca,cs <l;re lucale.cl under their skin. At any rate the 
on the l\lt ~~s~1pp1 ,·aile>: do~ng puhhc heart rending groans which, we arc to 
health work unde_r the d1rect10n of the pre ·uml', emitted from the respect h-e 
Rockerfcller Institute. I throats of 1· elly ~lorton, Ceorge Laur-

ence, Charlie .\Ilea. and f'orrc~t i\1 us-

GLEE CLUB grave, threw a blanket of dread silence 
O\cr the assemblage, and e,·en the 

CONTES1"' harp ejaculation oi a freshctte who 
exclaimed: "IS. 'T IIE TAI.-L-L, as 
''Toffy" aro~e to meet his fate, wrnt 
unnoticrd by the gaping crowd. Originnl Skits Ate Asked 

by Popular Society 
For A sociatcd with "Toffy" in his crime 

and unhappy end, were "Sniggers'', 
Kelly .\lorton, "Bill", lharles Allen; 
and ·'Albert", Hoy Laurence: the three 
bronze ~-hiLits of lusty manhood, whose 
stealth, . rippling mu-dcs, and strict 
confonntty to the IIJ9U t \ lc edict 
n arty bo\\ led O\ er the o ·eds, wer~ 
!'and .1atthcson, I en .\1atthe on, and 
(,corg ).,ahon. That hideou~ figure 
'' hich snooped its C\'C under the '€1'\' 
nose of "Toffy". an~ I. we arc kad to 

To encourage originality and local 
\\Titers for the (,fee Club, we are offering 
prizes for the best plays or skits written 
by any member of the st udf'nt body. 
Skits written by students ha\ e het>n 
plavcd here before and have ml't with 
favor, e. g., "Registration Day" by 
Ronald Haves and J,ellv lorton. \\ e 
are sure ti1at more o( this would he 
popular, so let's have your contributions. 

The rules for this contc•t arc 'cry 
simple. 

You may usc any 5ubject, period, or 
setting you li ke. 

You may write on both sicles of the 
paper or dtagcnally, for aa \\e care. 

\our play or skit must not take longer 
in presentatiOn than t ·enty-fiw min
utes, but will ha,-e ;ust as much chance 
of "inning if it only takes fi,-c rninutc~, 
provided that the idea is good. 

All contributions must be in by the 
end of , 'o,·emocr. 

That is the complete list of rules. 

nsprrt, had somcthinr: to d , with the 
p~ight. of the dilapidated gentlemen and 
Ius fnends after they had made their 
drama ic c. it, \\as none other than 
"I at" Mel enzie, his title for thee ·cning 
w:.h J.; le"h. 

I· allowing the play John Brool:fidcl 
sang his way into the hearts of hi. 
au diem t• \ ith a "igour \\ hich was 
urpr-i,ing to say the lra,t. JfJhn has 

a plea ing 'oice and his selections were 
\\ eil recei,·ed. 

The last stage e\'l'nt WllR an inter
pretation of the Tango by i\li.: Eileen 
( umc·ron, of athletic and poc·tic famt>, 
and .11_ Electa. lacLcnnalt, \\ho acted 
as her partnrr. 

The best ix contributions will Le pre
~Cllteu at Clcc Club and the three win
ners picked from them. \'on may 
hand your contributions to any Clee 
( lub officer. Let's ~cc what }Ou can 
do. 

I olluwing \\ hich those who cared to. 
.!'!l.ioyed an, hour of i11formal dancing. 
I he next ( ,Jec Club performanc1.• will 

-\\. Graham Allen., Pres. probably take place .\1onr!ay ·o,·. 21st. 

On a field which wa mildly described At the last meeting of the • ociology 
as being "simplv awful" Dal girls went Club on • ov. 8th, an adclress was given 
down to a 2~0 defeat by Edgehill. by Prof. Howard F. Falk. The rnret
At times thl'f\' was a considerable ing wa~ a largt> and enthusial'tic onr as 
amount of indeci~km as to whether tht- the members haYe been looking for
rules go,·erning ! he games should be warcl to Dr. Falk's address. lle sroke 
those of ground hockey or water polo. on SorioiO!!'Y as a profession and o the 
The play was rather ~low as a con· challcn~c of social wvrk to uniwrsity 
sequence of the hea'·} ficlu and for the students. It i~. Dr. Falk asserted, one 
irst part of the ganw the work wa~ of the most difficult and yet one of the 

almost entirelv confined to the forward mo,t satisfactory problems a student 
line. Dal forwards showed consider· can attack. Uni\'ersity graduates arc 
a hie impro\'emcnt in form O\ er that I nel'Ucd in social work and at pre enl 
displaved in thPir ;:;ame o\·er H. S. C.' there arc not enom:h takin!( an acti,·c in
and they were able 'to h~ld their oppon· i terf:'st in this 'york t~ fill the n_rt:d
cnts scoreless for tlw ftrst half. The Bt•rausr of I he mtercstmg and dcfnut!' 
opening of the ·ecoml, repeating same mamwr in which Dr. I· alk cxplairll.'d 

Held up by the floods that ravaged the country-side in Eastern 
• 'ova Scotia, the Dalhousie Rugby players faced the stron~ Caled
onia fifteen on Tuesdav instead of 1\Iondav as was ori >inallv sched
uled. After their ratl{er Ji. appointing showing against the. XaYer
ians the Dal team regained enough of their top form to shut out the 
Cape Bretoners 3-0 in a great game which was watched by a large 
crowd nf SJ ectator-;. 
.,::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~·+ A I tho ugh the ('a let! on i a men 

I 
were at a r!isa!h antage, hcin~ iighter. 

Captain they presented a ~tiff npp:1sition and the 

l..::;;;;:;;;:;:;;=:::;;;;=.:;;::;:=;:t t~uring collegians \\'Crc una'>lc to score 

ind of play as the first, led the ~pcct- thC' n;•lalio"l of the college student to 
ators to expect a drawn gaml. lsobel sociology grr:ttcr enthusiasm than ever 
Wood did some good work which looked is being shown in the Sociology Cluh. 
like a score for Val but the Edgclliil A vole of thanks wa~ mo,•ed by \[r. 
defence were too strung and th(' puck I ive and seconded by l\Iiss !\le~:;rngcr. 
went back to the n·ntrC' ficiJ. The The officers of the Sociology Club arc 
play opened. up and both goals we!·e pleased with the interest shown bv the 
alternately 111 clanger but Edgchtll . · 
iinallv was able to score two points in 'student and arc looktng forward to 
fairly' quick succession and though [;al the most successful vear in the histor~· 
tried to e,·en the score they were still o! thr Socictv. 
at the wrong end when the final whistle · 
blew. J\liss .\lacKean refereed. It is to be hoped that the interest 

After the game afternoon tea was in the soricty will continue as the work 
sen·eJ to the teams hy Edgchill, to done i,; of ,·ital importance and it~ 
whom the team express their thanks for \'aluc in student education cannot bt• 
- CO. TL LJE[) U. i'Al;E 2. O\'l're timatcd. 

i.ife lfn tbe 
By PROFESSOR JA\1ES !\ELSON GOWAKLOCH 

!lead of tile Department of Zoology 

until the last ten minutes of play. The 
Dal serum showed a decided imprm·e
ment o ·er recent game~• and had a big 
eJge 0!1 their opp'11lents in this pha;e 
or the game. C.corge McLeo I made a 
hit with the crowd with his work at full 
hack and in as much as ( ;corge hails 
from the Island it is not surprisin<:: that 
the Tiger's star reC"eived a glad hand 
from the crowd and the press on his 
playing. 

Vast and changeful, the sea has 
brought to man an age-long procession 
of gifts, Dr. Archibald :\.lac.\lechan's 
fine "Sagas of the Sea", Joseph Conrad's 
exq uisitcly evocati\'e tales of eastern 
islands, well-broiled haddock, oysters 
on the half shell, and to show that the 
two last arc by no means the two least 
let us proceed to im•ucdiately split an 
infinitive. Some of our Dalhousie men 
now here in our classrooms have fished 
on the Labrador coasts. They know 
all those sharp emotions that come to 
men out on broad waters, the press of 
blind fog, the shrill cry of wind, the 
comfortable sound of slatting halyards 
heard below on a starry night. • o 
one, however, I do believe. except those 
who have stuuied marine biology itself, 
can understand C\'en dimly how mar· 
vellous is the life of the sea. 

of a herring, an oyster or a cod. Every 
year a pair of herring produce two 
million young, yet, on thr a,·eragc, of 
their simple family, 1,999,998 die before 
they come of age; die and are gi,·en 
burial in the :;tomachs of their sisters 
or brothers or alien, interestt'd neigh
bors. The entire and substantial struc
ture of insurance would crum!Jle in the 
face of such fac.ts. 

\\'hen the team to~k the field, it 1vas 
seen that thr• college team were much 
the hea' icr men, and th" game was not 
long in progress before it \\as apparent 
that the light Caledonia forwards were 
no match for the heavv Dalhou~ic scrim 
as no sooner was thP hall put into 
the 'iCrim, than the I >alhou -ians surged 
the Caledonia scrim hack and out of thr 
-+8 scrims that took place during the 
game the Caledonians only got the ball 
out fourteen time~. thus thl" crack back
field of the Cape Bn·ton champions did 
not ha('c nearlv as manv chances a" their 
oppon.ents, wl1o were fed the ball well 
from the scrim. Light as tht' Caledonia 

.;;;;;.;;;;;;:;;;;;;;.:;;.::;==:;:;;;:;;:.:;==== • forwards wen', thev outshone the college 
Auln-ey Tupper, well knnwn alhltl<', ~vho. men in speed, tai:kling and dribbling, 

us Captain (Jj the footha/l team is and as far as territory went the home 

If we turn, for example, to life on 
land we see that of crea: ures apparent 
to our eyes there arc goodly numbers, 
porcupines, Cape Bretoners, earth· 
worms, zoologists, mice and cockroaches 
-all these we sec and many more, 
walking, creeping or crawling upon the 
earth as Cod makes them to \valk or 
creep or crawl. The atmo:;phcre is 
relati\'cly barren of life- birds, insects, 
avi::ttors become swiftly scarcer as we 
rise above the ground into that ocean of 
chart less current:;, the air, and for part 
at least of thC'ir lives all such aerial 
animals must dt'scend to earth to secure 
food or to reprodw:e tht>ir kind. 

But the sea, immense, dC{'p, swift to 
destroy man and the works of man, is 
home, forrc5t and meadow for liYes, 
plant and animal, that are born, mature, 
reproduce and die in these untilled 
wildernesses of re:;tless water. \Ve at 
the UniversitY, accustomed as we arc 
to plucked b~avcr coats, Lord 1\elson 
hotels and Rolls-Royce limousines, car. 
comprehend but badly the utter shelter
lessness of these creatures of the sea. 
\\'hen I fall into the , 'orth \\'est Arm 
in • 'o\'cmher as ong as I float (which I 
shouldn't) or swim (which I can't) 
the temperature of my body would 
remain roughly the same for although 
I should feel cold, nc,·ertheless, by 
burning up more porridge, mince pic 
and mash<!d potatoes with pan gravy, 
I could maintain, ns long as I survived, 
by an apparatus singularly delicate and 
complex, my roughly level temperature. 
1 ' ot so these sea-dwellers. They have 
no "heat-regulating apparatus" such 
as we possc~s. Apart (rom seals, wal
ruses, whale:; and porpoises, all sea 
animals arc "cold-blooded,'' which, 
being interpreted, means merely that 
they attain in their bodies the temper· 
ature of their surroundinRS- Freeze 
some of them and thcv are -in a block 
of ice. Thaw them out, they become 
again e\'iuently animate and resume 
their normal acti' itics and philosophies. 
They ha\ c their limits, of comsc. Those 
accustomed to northern icy waters 
promptly die if transported to the 
Bahamas. It, in a way, i~ !ike suddenly 
asking a well-cat€chized continuing 
Presbyterian to wor~hip in a ;\lah
ammedan mosque. There are limits 
to protopla~rnic endurance. But apart 
from these e tremcs, sea animals do 
lh-e and pro~per and perish in their 
precarious world "ho$C rush of tidal 
currents and seasonal _weep of heat and 
cold bring ever the imminent presence 
of that "fell sergeant, death" who waits 
at e"ery hand for e\ ery citizen of land 
and sea alike. 

Insurance underwriters would be 
appalled at "the chances of death" 

lcadiz;g the Tigers to tictory team had the most of it. 
this _Tall. 

Time, that fourth dimension of our 
physical world, is another of the haz· 
ards in the game they play. Consider 
the oyster in his youth-blind, helpless, 
thoughtless waif, his derisions all made 

S.C. A. ROYALLY 
ENTERTAINED 

Were Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. P. Webster last 

Wednesday 

for him by the Fates (and Atropos too Truly the woods resoundl'd with 
often with instant shear5) Two weeko; laughter on the evening of \Vcdncsday 
old our oyster is when he must make a • ·ov. 2., \\hen the members of the 
choice morl' t~tal than that hc·twel'n s. c. A. flocked to the 10\·ely re•idcnce 
Hi,-tory Ont> and Physics Twt>nty, of. tr. and :\Ir,;. W. :\1. P. Webster at 
between 1 aw and .\1edicine or even the , orth \\'est Arm. And the woods 
than that of matrimony itself. lie continued to do so until the party broke 
must rhoosl' his earthly home. Witl-:in up shortly after the witching hour of 
one hour this drifting bit of life (seventy- miunight. 
fi,-c of him end to end \vould make an During the 1ntervPning space of time 
inch) must sink to the sea-botton anrl a variety of recreations were en)Oyt'd 
thereafter dwell precisely"at that spnt. from the ancient and honourable past-

Is there famine? 1Je star>es. ArE' ime of treasure-hunting to the equally 
there ~ncmies? He is devoured. It ancient and hardly les::; commenclahle 
was not hi~ own doing that hf' ~ot th~rQ. ctiversion known as dancing. 'Black 
Do not C\ho~t the oyster., P1ty_ l11m. .\lagic,' 'Hindu Magic' and 'Red I lot 
Remember ancho Panza s wts<lom, l .\lama' kept both particip:1tors and 
"\\ c arc all .. as God marie us and s0mc: I spccta~or,; high!Y. e_nterta_incd, all'l_ma~y 
even wo_rse · . . a nO\'Iec was tnttlated mto the l:ltnc-

There IS a begmrung an~ an end and acies of the Bright Idea. 
t~cy are thr: saml'. ~ltnut~ planb, There were eighty-nine ' . C. Acrs' 
dmtoms. !;lass-encased, ]ewel-lrke, flnat at the party and every one appearerl_ to 
and m_uluply near the sur!ace of the to he having the time of his or her l1fc. 
st>n. F r<?m water, s~lts, s1mple ~as~s After the dancing and games harl gone 
and sunhght they bu1lrl up food w1t_hm , on for some time, particularly delicious 
t~emsch es, starcl~es. fats and pr?tems. refreshments were served and the 
1 wo thousand f1ve hundred d1atom,; party broke li!Jl with Oalhou;ic songs and 
make one meal for a copepod .. Cope- three hearty· cheers for our very. hasp
pods, ornate, _feathery, shnmp-ltke an- italJie host and hostess. 
1mals swarm m the sea and are eaten 
hy herring, si,.;ty thousand cop<•pods 

The last session of the :\Toot Court 
will take phce on next Tuesday. The 
.\loot Court this year can boast of record 
attcnd:mcc 'at e\'ery ses,.;wn. It !s 
anticipated that many students w11l 
take a(h ant age of the fart that the last 
session will be open .to the entire ;;tudcnt 
body. 

McLEOD Tim STAR 
The wort<- of \lcLcod the Dalhousie 

fullback was the ouL tanding feature 
of the game, as he on many occa.-ions 
saved his team. I le handlt•d tht' ball 
beautifully and punted e.·ceptionally 
well. The Doutilicr brothers starred 
for Caledo'1ia, 

• layor .\I or rison k ickerl 0ff. There 
was no score in the first half and Dal
housie had to touch for ~afet\· three 
times to the once of Caledonia.' During 
half time, .:\[avor :\Iorrison presented the 
.\IcAulay Bros., trophy to the Caledonia 
team, winners of the Cape Breton 
League. 

Shortly after the second half got 
under way, .\Ic, 'l'il was hurt and tbe 
game held up for a time. On the re
sumption of play Jones and Wickwire 
exchanged positions, and a lit1le later 
the game was again heH up when 
Stan ley Scott was knocked out. \\'ith 
the f'Xcept.i.on of the start of tht> second 
half anrl the last few minutes of the 
half, the C.'tlcdonians had the be!:t of tbe 
play and they were frequenlly on the 
Dal. fi\·e yard line. , ·car the end of 
the half Dal players worked the ball 
down and forced Caledonia to touch for 
s:tfety. Following this there were ,e~
!"ral ~crimmagcs nc.·u the Caledoma 
line and finallv Wickwire got the ball 
out of the scri;nma~<e and was over for 
the 0:1\y :..core of the game. 

MAKE GALLANT EFFORT 
The Caledonians made a gallant 

effort to even the score and were 
playing the Dalhousians off their feet 
in the clying moments of the ga;ne. 

Bernie Curry handled the game 
splendidly. . '-'--------

The teams hncrl up as follows: 
Caledonia.-Fullhack, Leslie: Quar· 

tl'rs, Driscoll, C. \lei ~a·l, .\Ic. I ullin, 
Sheppard; l!ah·es,. colt. 1. \V Boutilier, 
G. l\lclt'an: Forwards, D . .\lrLcan, D. 
Boutilier D. ~ichnl~on, • •• Nicholson, 
Daye, .\lcl\:eil and \\'adman. 

CO'\Tl\' ED 0 .' l'AC:E ·! 

making one meal for one herring. Thus 
by simple mathematics one herring's 
single meal is ultimately marie up of one 
hundred and fifty million cliatoms. 
The herring is caught and eaten by 
man, hl'rring a Ia l.fmi,.re. Frnm the 
energy thus secured, man creates a 
dull univrrsitv lrcture, a violinccllr) 
sonata or a 11'1 ~~ film: masterviece on the: 
decadence of the age. Thus in a meas
ure thcs(! one hundred anJ fifty million 
diatoms live on as a university lecture 
(very briefly), a musk or a poem. Comes 
again a pause. ;\Ian dies-his altered 
mass of molrc•dcs is carried by brool 
and lakr and river to tl,e sea again. 
The diatom out of these molecules 
again creatrs i1-; structures, del irate and 
transitory. The circle is complete. 
The alchemist, bending o,·er his retorts 
ancl ma~ic circles could dream no strang· 
er dream than this truth. 

MORRISON'S SENSATIONAL HOP 
FAILS 14 MILES FROM GOAL 

Vast and changeful, the sea conceal• 
from all, save those who earnestly 
seck, this intricate pattern of life, 
strange in form and meaning ancl des· 
tiny. The drift of currents, the set of 
winds, the shining of the sun or the 
blanketing of fog-these are the Fates 
of the lives of sea·dweller:; and for the 
inhabitants of that world there is no 
divine tripod and no revealing orarlc -
no pitying god:; on some Olympus of 
the oceanic abyss. They li\•e, grow, 
die, brief part of the constant stream of 
life, brief momPnt in immeasurable 
time. 

(ED. 'OTE-This article was wri/lm 
by Prof. Cowai!la(/z at the cat/lest 
request (J] the Gazttte staff who wish 
to thank him for his s:rea.t inlerest in 
the paper.) 

On the morning of ~ 'ov. f.th at 11.21, 
all Halifax witne...;scd th tnrt of Tom 
.:\1orrison's long hop from l-lalifax to 
Point Tupper. 

Dressed i, a black slick r with gog;:lcs 
and gauntlets to ntatch and with _his 
Lcsscl straight six in perfect runmz~g 
order ;\1 orrison t()ok to the "'l1ad Ill 
front' of the Chronicle: Buildillg. At 
\Va,erly, 11.2 mil,es from llalffa'" the 
I.es,el tlevt'lopcd engine and tire trouble 
and repairs had to be made. At J.l.'i 
he at!am took of~. At 2..30 he paJ.scd 
through Truro, hittin!): only the high 
spots and things \oo,,cri bri "tht for a 
record trip. Unfortunately trouble 
again dl'\'elopcd. with the result tl!at 
he wa~ delayed one and three quartt>r 
hours. At 3.·'•5 the Le,-scl left the 
outskirts of Truro and thr< •ugh rain ami 
fog made .1. ew, ( ;Ia. gow in one hrrur <1;nd 
fi, e minutes. From here the travelling 
was dangcro'LIS but with do gged perse
verance .\I .->rrison continu cd through 
muck and mire as far a:; Antigonh;h. 
Only forty JUiles of the trij l rcmaioed. 

Disregarding the ad\'ire that ~e 
remain in Anti oni~h, .\Iorrison set 
out at 7.45 on the Ia l lap. Twenty, 
two miles outside or Antigonish he ha(t 
to make a detour of twenty five mile~ 
due to st>veral wash-outs along the roari. 
\\ ith the true Lindbur~h pluck he kept 
on, passing many of the wou!.d-~e 
recorJ breakers along the road. \V1thu1 
a mile of the main highway and fourteen 
miles from his ckstinat ion, the trip 
ended suddenly. .:\Iorrison made hig 
first and la~t mi ·take of the trip by 
tak:n,., for solid >;round that which was 
water: and tht' machine l.llldccl into the 
ditch and cr<:'~h ·d into a car ahead. 
~lorrison escaped unhurt ily leap~ng 
from his machine. Thr ne. t morrunr. 
after a great deal of e£for the; !Uachine 
was extricated from 1ts pJ:<ttlon and 
towed to a garage where it wa5 put in 
running order. .\Iarrison rc~urned to 
llalifax at s .. •o. Tuc8clay morn mg. Un
daunted by his terrible cXp('ricnce he 
contemplates trying the same course 
tom.->rrow. 
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"Lest We Forget" 

Sports Editor 
J. W. WHALEX 

Today we observe the ninth anniversary of the cessation of 
hostilities between two of the greatest hosts of war that were ever 
opposed to each other. At eleven o'clock today in many regions 
of the world the people cease their business and toils and a silence 
reigns for a period of two minutes. This silence is a tribute to those 
who gave their all for humanity in the great conflict and expresses 
well our inability to put into acticulate speech our appreciation of 
their sacrifice. The greatest orators, the most illustrious poets, 
the most gifted of writers could not express adequate tribute to the 
deeds of the heroes, hence this silence, more potent than words, 
has been substituted. 

It is a small insignificant thing, this two minute silence, but it 
is a mark of deep and poignant respect. It pays tribute to those 
who gave their lives in the cause of humanity. It honors the heroes 
who have suffered the living death of permanent disability. It 
honors the mothers who gave their sons to the cause of right. 

\Ve should on this day try to realize the magnitude of our 
indebtedness; we should try to understand the greatness of their 
sacrifice, and revivify the memory of the gallant ones who fought 
in our behalf. Stately monuments and memorials have been 
raised in their memory. Flags have waved in the breeze as a tribute 
to them. Everyone cannot participate in these functions but every
one can observe the two-minute silence which is a true tribute of the 
living to the dead. 

To Vancouver 
The football season is fast passing. The days are shortening 

and gridirons are developing their usual late fall coat of mud. In 
the ordinary course of events the members of the Dalhousie squad 
would soon be considering the advisability of hanging up their 
uniforms; but this year is different from those that have gone before. 
The much planned and mooted trip to British Columbia is within 
the reach of reason now and the squad is looking forward with 
anticipation and pleasure to the journey. 

So far this season the Dal team has acquitted itself nobly in the 
different encounters with other teams. True there have been 
many faults found with the team and its exhibitions but we can 
truly say that it is a good representative of the football department 
of the university and as such will bring honors to Dalhousie when 
it meets the universities of \Vestern Canada. 

The benefit of such a trip as the football team will take during 
the Christmas vacation is not restricted to the personnel of the squad. 
Rather will it be reflected back to the university and consequently 
to each student in attendance. The advertising advantage, if we 
may call it such, cannot be exaggerated. Some may say that a 
debating team, if it were to tour the Canadian province would be a 
more fitting representative of a university. There i::. no doubt 
that a tour by such a team would bring effects of benefit to Dal
housie but, strange as it may seem, the publicity that would be 
obtained would be much less. 

Some may say that the heavy expenses incurred during th~ 
trip are not warranted in the case of such a frivilous expedition
a case in which sport, a mere pastime is the main feature. How
ever, if one considers the trip in all its aspects it will appear neither 
frivolous nor unjustly costly. 

When Dalhousie sends to British Columbia the pick of her 
football squad-; she will be exhibiting to the people of the western 
coast worthy specimens of her student body. She is not sending 
the brawn of the institution to do battle with squads from other 
colleges but rather she is sending specimens of her manhood. The 
tour will not be taken up wholly with football-that, of course, is 
the spectacular, the evident phase of the undertaking--but there 
are many subsidiary phases. During their stay of two weeks the 
team will play three games. These encounters will give the western 
football fans an idea of the type of football that is played in the 
east. They will give the people of British Columbia an oppor
tunity to judge of the sportsmanship of those from the Atlantic 
seaboard and we feel sure that whether our team wins or loses the 
verdict will be favorable to us. 

Off the field the Dalhousians will make many acquaintances 
and their conduct will b<: use~ as a b~sis upon which will be judged 
the make up of our umverstty. Wtthout a doubt college life a~· 
it is in the east and in the west will be one of the main topics. The 
different aspects of college will be discussed at length and ideas 
will be exchanged which will, no doubt, benefit both east and west. 
Dalhousie will be discussed not only from the standpoint of sport 
but also from the standpoint of its other activities. Its scholastic 
attainments will receive consideration. In other words the univ
ersity will be brought before the eyes of a people relatively far away. 

Consequently, considering the trip in all its phases, we can 
~mly see ben~fit coming t.o th~ 7ollege. palhousie shall be brought 
10 contact wtth other umYersJtles at a dtstance and from this con
tact should develop many .;alutary results. 

Graduates Send In Subscription Money 
Friends of College Also Subscribe ~oney. In .sending in your money 

to the Gazette kmdly menbon your present address 
so that we can get our mailing list in 

The Dalhousie Gazette is bigger and better shape. 
better this year than ever before in its The Business Manager makes the 
~istory-thls is the opinion e:;.:prcssed following acknowledgements of paid up 
1n many letters sent •n to th1s office subscriptions: Geor~e Nichols, McGill, 
along with subscription monev. We Ronald Hayes, Ll\·erpool England, 
arpn.'Ciate this e.xpresscd appreciation l\1arion Wood, Newfoundland, "Bud" 
o our efforts but wish to point out to Smith St. John, Charles Roper, K. 
~ho e '_\·ho are not so prompt in sendin~ Vickery, Alice Sproull, Col. Prideaux, 
111 the•r check for the 11J27-28 ses3ion Ab. Smith, Warren Publicover, l\ew 
that our e.xpenses are $500 greater York, A. Blenus Morton, Galt, Ontario, 
than last year's and so we need every Elinor Barnstead, Ronald Fielding and 
dollar we can get in subscriptionHenry F. Munro. 
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Innovations Transition THE LIFE OF A 
LITTLE COLLEGE 

The Utilitarians who have spent the 
past few years gleefully crowing over the 
absolute impracticality and conser
vatism of the university are beginning 
to look less gleeful. Their arguments 
seemed hole-proof. Didn't everybody 
know that college students had to take 
useless subjects to get a degree-witness 
compulsory Latin or Greek? "Com
pulsory Latin or Greek"! seemed to be 
their war cry which they hurled at both 
general public and students, until the 
students never very kindly disposed 
towards such subjects became more 
and more resentful and felt more and 
more inclined to hurl their books-but 
now at something besides the classics. 
So these utilitarians must have re
ceived a rather rude shock when they 
discovered that at least some of the 
universities are keeping pace with 
civilization. Perhaps they consider it 
the due reward of their labors and that 
is but the inevitable which is happening. 
How it came to pass is doubtful but the 
Xew Student Service announces that 
the University of Southern California 
has introduced a four year course of 
training for the motion picture industry. 
The subjects include architecture, and 
fine arts, technique of cinematography 
and composition, literature and crit
icism. As outlined the study will 
deal with the technical phases of the 
motion picture industry. The Tower 
contains an extract from a proposed 
curriculum submitted by the • 'ew 
York World which is a proof of the 
interest of this _ · ew York publication 
in outhcrn California's venture. lt is: 

"Cinema 3a. lindcrstudving. How 
to substitute for Rin Tin Tin without 
running foul of the dog catcher. One 
hour a week. Prof. Lon Chancy. 

Cinema 2b. Osculation. While some 
instruction is given in theory this is 
primarily a laboratory course. During 
the first semester the student will work 
under the direction of the instructor, 
during the second, he will be required to 
perform one original experiment, to be 
not less than 100 film feet in length, 

Clocks 
The Arts Class of 1922 is deserving of 

the whole hearted gratitude of the 
present student body for the mag
nificant clock which they have caused 
to be placed in the library. It is an 
electric clock and no doubt, a highly 
expensive one. The design is well in 
keeping with the room and greatly adds 
to 1ts furnishings, yet it has, to the 
present writer's mind, a serious fault' 
1t is such a silent thing- the minutes 
pass away and no tick marks their 
demise; no chimes ring out the passing 
of the hours. Were it not for the 
noisy clang of the college bells, the 
student would often find himself musing 
away long after the appointed hour of 
class, for the electric clock works so 
silently that its presence is too often 
forgotten or disregarded. 

The absolute silence of the clock 
stands out at times in marked contrast 
to its surroundings. Well may the 
students and more particularly the 
professor, benefit by its history. Quietly 
and without ostentation, it does its 
work well-it has never been known 
to be in error-keeping absolute pace 
with old friend Sol. 

Such a clock might well have appealed 
to Charles V., whose hobby it was to 
have as many clocks as possible, all 
of which must keep perfect time. A 
strange hobby indeed. 

As the clock in the Library has ·made 
the class of 1922 famous so has a clock 
made Strassbourg famous. This clock, 
probably the most wonderful in the 
world, is worthy of description. The 
Strassbourg Clock is in a comer of the 
South transept of the Cathedral. There 
is a picture of it in the Public School 
Geography. It is a big affair which 
records not only the legal time, but also 
the hour all over the earth, the phases 
of the moon, star time and the various 
letters of the ecclesiastical year. On 
one part of it is a kind of small roadway, 
across which figures in chariots mo,·e. 
For example, exactly at midnight on 
Monday Mars appears and all day 
drives slowly across the face of the 
clock. At midnight on Tuesday he has 
passed out of sight. A little higher up 
an angel strikes a bell for the hours and 
besides him another takes over the 
hour glass at the end of the hour. Up 
still higher Etands Death. Before him 
pass four figures, a child, a youth, a 
man and an old dotard. The first 
strikes the bell for the quarter hour, 
the next for the half and so on. As 
they do so, they pass before Death and 
enter the other side of the clock. There 
are thus always two bells rung each 
quarter-one by the angel and one by 
these creatures. For the count of the 
hour, Death himself strikes a bell with 
a bone. At midday the twelve apostles 
file before Our Lord, who stands in a 
gallery high up. lie blesses each one, 
as they bow before Him and then He 
blesses the world. Three times during 
this ceremony, a rooster, on another 
part of the affair, flaps his wings. 

This clock is only about a hundred 
years old. It is said that the maker 
of the second one-this is the third of a 
series-was blinded in order that be 
might make another and that he re
moved some part of the clock so that 
it never worked. However this is 
thought to be 'only a yarn' and not an 
historical fact. 

GROUND HOCKEY 
CONTI 'liED FR0:\1 PAGE 1 

the way in which they were received. 
The manager also wishes to thank l\Iiss 
Lillian Barnstead, :\liss Frances Hayes, 
Dr. Se.xton and l\lr. Ralph ;\lorton for 
the use of their cars. 

Dal team lined up: Forwards: Annie 
Milne, lsobel Wood, Lillian Barnstead, 
Jean MacKenzie, Jackie Dumaresq; 
Halves: Mary Chirguin, llelen Robert
son, E. Cavicchi; Fulluacks: Allene 
MacCurdy, Helen Sexton; Goal: K. 
Winfie11.1· Sub. Effie Shaw. 

He was neither tall nor dark nor 
handsome; he was neither short, blonde, 

Prof. nor ugly; but to himself he was a plain 
blunt boy, who went about for the most 
part unconsciously, in a world of his 
own; smiling now to this one; waving 
now to that one. Questioning now a 
Chinese laundryman; now a doctor or 
a laborer. He was often seen climbing 
hills; he was sometimes met roaming 
on eashores; be was often found 
dreaming under trees. He alwavs had 
a far-away look. Alwavs dreaming. 

He could never explain to himself 
why he did, what he did. he did things 
by urges, by inspiration; he acted on 
impulse; he was moved to do things, 
only by over-powering desire. Thus, 
though born a Westerner, he was bv 
nature Oriental, and unlikethe westerner, 
who is shackled by cramping con
ventions, seeking psychological san
ctions for all his actions. 

8 hours a week to count as 4. 
Richard Barthelmess." 

Other colleges, while they have not 
introduced a technical trainin~ course, 
are now using motion picture films as 
part of college equipment. This year 
the medical faculty of :McGill has pro
cured the use of a series of films pro
duced under the direction and approved 
by some of the most eminent American 
surgeons. These were made especially 
for the use of hospitals and medical 
schools. 

But perhaps the most interesling 
e..xperiment was that which took place 
last year, at the Harvard School of 
Business Administration. Under the 
direction of Joseph P. Kennedy, IIar
vard '12, president of Film Booking 
Offices of Amt'rica, a course in the 
history of motion pictures and motion 
picture problems was opened. The 
lectures dealt with pictures from fin· 
ancial and artistic viewpoints. As a 
result a film library was established by 
the dt'cision of the Department of Fine 
Arts in association with the Fogg Art 
Museum and \\'idener Library. Great 
enthul'iasm wag shown not only by 
Harvard seniors hut also by the business 
leaders of the film world, who hoped to 
be able to attract college graduates to 
their ranks. Because of the success 
at I Ian·ard a similar cour~e was opened 
at Columbia where it also attracted 
great attention. 

\\'ho knows but that next these 
universities will b<' gi,·ing a course in 
movie acting as subject for some del!"rec 
or other and then we will see Rhodes 
Scholars, with Greek profiles, flitting 
across the silver sheet. But joking 
aside it seems that though the univ
ersities do not go to Hollywood, the 
magnates of film business do come to 
the universities which goes to prove 
that what Teal O'Hara said isn't so 
far wrong after all, "We may laugh at 
Hollywood but we can't laugh it of!." 
Which also goes to prove that though 
utilitarians are mostly right they can 
err slightly. 

Contributions In Odd 
Verse Competition 

Stanley Walker 

Stanley Walker 
Was a ripping good talker: 
Yet on a popularity basis 

One of many sad cases. 
-B. B. 

Herbert L. Stewart 

Herbert L. Stewart 
Has taught us a new art: 
He delights in telling Scotch jokes 
To the philosophy blokes. 

Though only young he was a deep 
thinker. perhaps not an original thinker 
but a deep thinker. To him life 
presented a m}'stery. And he felt that 
although his mind could not solve it, 
he could ease that mind by constant 
communion with nature. He had read 
bits of philosophy from the Chinese, 
the Mohammedan, the Christian and the 
Hebrew. He was fond of music, of 
poetry. He was interested profoundly 
m the fine things in life. He spoke of 
the higher aims of humanity. 

If asked. "Are you interested in this?" 
He would say "Yes." "In that?" 
He would answer "Yes." Although 
"this" and "that" may have been of 
extremely divergent natures. His true 
nature was therefore hard to discern. 
He was accused of being very light
minded; in realty he was open-minded, 
He thought about everything and 
thought deeply, but he never came to 
conclusions. He was accused of having 
no principles; in truth, to him nothing 
appeared absolute or permanent. He 
saw things in an eve1 changing relation. 
He came to be called a jellyfish, because 
he reacted to the least wind that blew. 

But he had a smile-a smile. And 
some people having read Shakespeare 
without much thought, laboured under 
the misapprehension that all who smile 
are villains. And so this unconscious 
being was suddenly and cruelly made 
conscious of himself by being termed an 
evil-smiling, shallow, conceited young 
fool, with a copious capacity for the 
gab and the mind of a politician. 
lgnorence is bliss and so now having 
been made conscious of himself, he was 
unhappy. 

There followed a long period of 
introspection, during which he spoke 
very little. He began to be called a 
sponge. He seemed to take in every
thing. If one would have him speak, 
one must needs press him continually, 
for his confidence in himself had been 
shattered. But a sympathetic soul 
entered his life. Confidence was re

Dr. Archibald MacK MacMechan stored. The sun began to shine anew. 
The disappointing experience had crea
ted within him the faculty for discerning 
distinct likes and dislikes. Archibald MacKellar MacMechan: 

Do students love their neckin'? 
Pray do spread this knowled~e-
Insure the LIFE of a Little College. 

Dr. Howard Murray 

Howard Murray-
The students Y,reyed with worry
Thou art fastidious to the dot
And students stand a lot. 

Murray Macneill 

Murray Macneill 
Knows a good deal-
The calendar's the book he wrote
And say-It gets your goat! 

Rene Gautheron 

Ile was no longer jellyfish nor sponge. 
He. had weathered this transitionary 
penod. He had developed a critical 
sense. He was now introduced as a 
young man whose mind could digest 
most anything and give to it an in-
dividual stamp. Returning confidence 
brought back that smile ... . that smile 
.... But even though that smile was 
sincere, there were those sour-hearted 
pessimistic ones, who could not com
pr~h.end a person smiling, nearly always 
sm1hng. 

But the peculiar thing was this . 
The very smile that to some was so 
odious, won for him many friends 
true friends. These friends would gathe; 
about him, for to them he was a fount
ain of knowledge; he loved nature 

Rene Gautheron spoke in metaphors related by parable: 
De vous fe parle done To boys he was a hero, for he took a 
French' I' lJ' V and IV fraternal interest in them. he would 
Who can do more? spe3:k. to them of loyalty, patriotism, 

sacnf1ce. He could by means of his 
Charles L. Bennet imaginative style lift the minds of his 

Charles L. Bennet I ~carers a:-vay_ from the hum-drum rout-
Did he pass by the Senate? me of daily hfe. 
He looks as if he's seen better days He v.:as .loved or hate<;f .. one could 
After he dabbles in plays. not ~e Indifferent to so d1stmct a per

sonality .... Suddenly he realized that 
he was being talked about. He was 
again made conscious of himself. Peo
ple had begun to entertain for him. 
He was made the_re<;ipient of many gifts. 
lie had been mv1ted on visits for 
sc~ ·eral months. These were personal 
tnumphs. And now he fell. He be
came P?lluted by mercenary motives. 
He realized that he had but to smile 
to tell a beautiful legend, to speak of 
nature- and he was a conqueror. He 

Professor Robaire 
Professor Robaire 
Built several castles in air; 
\\1hen they came down in rain 
He rebuilt in Spain. 

Alfred the Gteat 
Alfred the Great 
\Yas prone to meditate. 
TI is translation of Bol tin us 
Came from obsequiosu. 

Can You Beat It 
(A dream) 

There was a red hot argument going 
on. Prof. Bennet stated, maintainPd 
and ar11:ued that "Art" counted most in 
life. Prof. Gowanloch with equal over
powering force argued that "Science" 
courLted most in life. Each of the men 
was surrounded by huge volumes of 
books-fountains of knowledge from 
which they drew their streams of 
information. 

The many friend::. of Johnny Thurrott, 
:\led. '28, who was operated on for 
:tppcndicitis recently, will be glad to 
hear that he is well on the road to re-
covery. 

• • • 
Prof. Bennet to Law Student: 
"1 hear they teach you Crimes do·wn 

here?''-\\'e wonder whether C. L. was 
looking for information. :\t any rate 
it was a clever wise-crack. 

• * .. 
Morris :\IacKinnon R. A., Bishop's 

and First Year Law at Dal., has served 
on jury duly. Since the~ e\·er~ prof
essor at law has taken pams to mform 
the class in general that it was a breach 
of "legal etiquette" to divulge what 
goes on in the jury chamber. . . .. 

After perusing- a notice posted con
cerning stolen garments it would appear 
that two Dalhousians were fighting the 
autumn hlast on a 50-50 ba::.is. Per
haps edgewick owns the spring part 
of the coat and , the fall part. 

* * * 
Ross Byrne, Ll. B., '26, is at present 

practising law in Liverpool, N. S. 
* * .. 

Joseph I\Ic:'>1anus, Ll. n., '27, is 
following his profes:;ion in a local law 
office. 

• • • 
Leo Doyle, who finished his law course 

here last year was a recent visitor to the 
city. • • • 

Harry S. :\lorton. :\1. Sc., 27, is 
continuing his medical course at the 
University of London, England. • * ,. 

R. C. "Dud" Phillips, ex l\1ed. '30, 
is engaged in pharmacy work in Truro. 

Prof: You need not take my word for 
it. These are not my figures, they are 
compiled by a man who knew what he 
was talking about. 

• * • 
The first Shirrcff Ilall Dance was held 

on \Yednesdav. ~lary Bell. ~I(Jlly 
Fulton, Helen Williams, Elizabeth 
Frame and jes~ie Gladwin formed the 
committee in charge. Comments on a 
Shirreff Hall Dance are unnecessary. 

KA TTY KAl\lPUS KRACKS 

Bulletin posted by the Engineer in 
charge of Buildings and Grounds
who is old enough to know better-

"Lost, a light gray Spring and Fall 
overcoat, the property of :\Ir. H. C. 
Bohaker and :O.Ir. T. C. Sedgwick .... " 
50-50 ba;;is? 

K -K-K 
After being canvassed by two men 

on the way to College, eleven in the 
smoking room, three in the library. 
six in the Lab., then the Ko-Ed friend 
calls up and ays: "Have you bought 
your ticket for the Dental Dance yet?" 
I am beginning to see some truth in the 
statement made by A. III. 1\1. in his 
Dalhousie of Today, viz: "Henry Godsoe 
is without doubt the greatest nuisance 
on the campus." 

was made to realize his power. But 
those very ones who had catered to 
him were made to suffer. Paradoxical, 
but so are many things in life. 

He now became the great "I am"
selfish, thoughtless for the feelings of 
others. The smile that once was 
sincere, now became in reality, the 
smile of a villain. He could now laugh, 
for he had an indefinable power over 
those who had learned to love him in 
the previous years. Now those who 
bad hated him were justified in their 
previous accusations. He himself did 
not deny them. But peculiarly enough 
those who had hated him, now became 
more friendly. They claimed that he 
was no longer a hypocrite; that he had 
at last given up acting; that now he 
was showing his true face. 

He was disgusted with himself. He 
was unhappy. lie removed to another 
town. But it was a mistake to think 
that he could escape from himself. 
There was a recurrence of the same cir
cumstances. His dazzling personality 
and distinctive mind, impressed people 
the first few weeks. He was banqueted; 
he was fondled. But thPy told him 
he was wonderful. Then like a t ...... .u:-'""':''------t 
cloud he became glowering and cynical. 
A complete change came over him. 
He wore a sneer on the face that once 
had been 11:raced by a ravishing smile .. 
.... He was unhappy .. • . 

-G. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS 
Subtle sarcasms were hurled back 

and forth. Dr. MacMechan was att
racted to the side of Gowanloch. H. L. 
Stewart heaved forth logic (strange as 
it may seem) to support Bennet. By 
this ttme all the professors came forth 
from their lairs and were taking sides. 

And Stringed Instruments Of Every Discription-

Just come in and see what values we have to offer 

II 
I 

The noise was absolutely unbearable. 
So was the language. All the elements 
were invoked, but to no avail. WhaJ 
counts most in life . ... This counts . ... 
That counts .. .. Counts in life-That's 
all that counts in life-

You coulrl hear nothing else. There 
was a babel, a chaos, confusion worse 
confounded. Finally Mr. Harper our 
eminent business manager came forth 
with these words of wisdom. "My 
dear sirs, what counts most in life?
An adding machine." And then I 
woke up. 

II 
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Woob~ 
Jitautp ~boppt 

The la rgest and best equip
ped Beauty Parlors east of 
• luntreal-and on!y then out
done in ize! All our operators 
are graduates - experts- in 
every phase of Beauty Culture
and a ll equipment is mod rn 
to the ~mallest detail. 

You r patronage is solicited, 
and we warrant complete sat
isfaction from a manicure to 
a perma nent wave. 

I See us before the Dental Dnnce. 
Sack. 3850 for appointment. 

I' THEH'OODBROSCO.) I 
1 ! Limited 

I :nz-. ~ :ix::z_-

SAVE MONEY! 
0~ YOUR LOOSELEAF 
SUPPLIES- SEE 

FRANK M. O'NEILL 
& CO., LTD. 

152 Granville Street 

Complete stock ol Loose Leaf 
Books, Refills, Pencils Pens, etc. I 

----

COLLEGIANS? 
\Ve have the clothes that arc 
smart the kind that keep their 
smartness-and the kind that 
smart men wear, because thc~c 
men are smart enough to know 
they can saYe $10. on their 
clothes bought from 

Robinson's Clothes Ltd. 
444 Barrington St. 

"Walk Up Stairs and Sa••e Ten" 

WINNERS F~~:!-~he 
For 60 years the R EACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. To matter 
what your favorite sport may be, we 
can supply you with equipment that 
will help you play the ga me with 
the best t hat 's in you. 

CRAGO BROS. CO. LTD. 
Hardware and Sporting Goods 

HALIFAX , N. S. 

BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That's the service you get 
free when you send YOUR 
Laundry t o Un gar'•· 

VALETERIA 

A new pres.iln g Service: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaned and Pres
sed, for i 5c or ·I Tickets 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned 10c. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrington S t., Halifax, N. S. 
Sack 428 Har . 127 

LAUNDER ING 
CLEANING 

D YEING 
VALETER IA 

To readers of 

The Dalhousie Gazette 

we recommend 

Kinley's 
THE REXALL 
DRUG STORE 

For everyt hing in 

Drug Store Needs 

499 Barrington Street 
Phone Sack. 61 

NEW! 
"TheBook of Ultima Thule" 

BY 
ARCHIBALD MacMECHAN 

PRAISE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

The First Book 
of Bunc 

CHAPTER 3 
• ·ow not far off from the land of Dal 

wn the land of Akaoi, ami it was a 
.place of great sloth in study and pep 
tn ·houting-, yea of great pep and noise 
in shouting. 

1• For lo. they rlirl spend much time 
in <;r-ying ou and ~inging th(' sanl!'s of 
the1r countn·, b('('ausc t hev wer!' for· 
IJjdden to have orgies of dan<'ing and 
f'astin; by th<' authoritie~ of that 
country. 

3. And the men of that countrv 
said unto each other, "L<>t u~ go forth 
to 11ar, for the time pas~eth sl nwl~· . " 

L And mighty chieftains from Akad 
conferred with the 1<-arlers of the hosts 
of Dal. ' nd there wa:; war. 

S. .\nd the army of Dal made a 
journey to the land of Akad, in their 
chariots, and many chariots bearing 
citizens of Dal ac.-:ompanied them. 
And there was a ~reat strife. 

i. For lo the army nf Dal was a 
mighty host. and their lca,ler was Aub. 

c. And there \\as Bun Kur, and 
troth . and Ilc\\ t. a 1 I Ahb, and Khelli, 

son of Clam:, and many others, all 
great warriors and mighty in battle. 

9. .:\ow when the baltic started, a 
great shout arose from th<:! throngs, 
and the noi~c was like the wrath of the 
hea1·ens \\hen there bn•aketh a storm. 

10. And the battle 1·aged with great 
fury. 

11. But ·,,·hen llw strifr> was 01·cr the 
host of Dal was victorious and there 
\H're manv in the rank.' of Akad, sore 
stricken. ·And the field was littered 
with the dead and dying. 

12. For the host of l>al was a mighty 
ho,-t. and they had those who could kick, 
as it is called, manv cubit:;. 

13. And when tl1e men of Akad saw 
that they were \'anquished they were 
sore ashamed. 

1-l. • ' ow there was nr·arhy a bazaar, 
and it was called the "Palms" and in 
1 he bazaar there wa-> mu<'h merrY
making:, yea dancing and feasting and 
drinking. And the people of I lal were 
joyiul. Yea even !Ja,·id, son of Cianc 
and Joseph of the tribe of Dents . 

15. And not long after that the 
citizens of Dal did ·et forth for their 
homeland and there was a grrat noise 
rattli!lg as the chariots of IJal dro1·e 
awav. • 

16. And the sight was wonderful to 
behold. 

17. For verily there were many 
strange and varied chariots. 

11!. There was the mi!(hty chariot 
of John At, of the trihe of Lau, and the 
mig-hty chariot of a Bi,hop, and a strange 
small chariot irom the 11 ill of Pines, 
that was of Raub, the son of Don. 
And it was con:red with many strange 
inscriptions and caused great astonish
In ·nt among the cnuntrics through 
which they passed. And th<>re were 
three score of other chariots. 

19. And so the day was won. 

SPORT 
It is just recently that the world of 

sport has acknowledged the presence of 
girls in its domain. The acknowledge
ment has been gained only by the 
changing of narrow concepts, and hy the 
demonstration of the moc!ern girl that 
. he can really measure up to the stand
ani. \\hen we view the matter from 
an angle of time, we can see what rad· 
ical changes have taken place in a few 
short years. How our grandmothers 
would have looked upon the mere idea 
of entering into competition, displaying 
their strength to the masculine eye, 
is something to conjure with. No doubt 
they held the idea that a girl's place 
was "beside the fire" and that she shoulrl 
conduct herself accordingly. It was 
this age-old conception of woman's 
place that has held, back a rightful 
heritage of womanhood -that of a 
strong, healthy body. 

To trace the development of women's 
sport is to count a few dauntless spirits 
that cared not for the sneers of their 
kind, but who went ahead for the sheer 
joy of activity. \Vith the acknowledge
ment of woman as man's equal has 
come a universal desire to use their 
strength in activities hitherto conceded 
to be man's alone. 

It is only natural that the field of 
sport should attract the independent 
spirit and the mind that knows itself 
to be the equal of man. There is not 
only strength of body displayed here, 
but also strength of mind. Few can 
realize that it takes courage to run the 
gauntlet of public opinion and enter 
mto sport. Unce a girl has done this 
she has taken a stand which must be 
defended by her~elf. 

If any girl believes she loses her fem
inity by entering into competitive sport 
she has a mistaken opinion. For ever, 
we hope, has gone the clinging vine. 
now a girl is a pal, and to be a real pal 
she must be of a strong mind and heal
thy body. Decause one can display 
strength and endea' our to follow the 
standards of men cannot displace the 
fact that she is always a girl. 

The tomboy has left us for ever, and 
in her place has come the girl who is 
acknowledged as an athlete with her 
own standards. Every girl should strive 
for this goal and leave behind forever 
the tripping steps and terrified shrieks 
of her ancestors who never knew what 
a real Ike body was. 

-Eileen Cameron '29. 

I That Well 
, Groomed Appearance! 

Ha,·e your hair cut every 10 days 
by one of LEE'S e.·pcrt barbers 
and maintain a neat appearance. 

LEE'S 
Basement Barber Shop 

\ 48 Sackville St., Halifax, N. S. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

An Air Pull Prom The Faculty 
"Good evening, everybody! This is 

Faculty Broadcasting Station, QUIZ, 
situated on the fifth floor, Science 
Building, Dalhousie niversity 'When 
more stude~ts arc plucked, we _l";ll 
pluck them. J. H. L. J. announcmg. 
To-night we ha'e a treat in store for 
all our little Freshmen and Freshettes 
for 'ncle tan l!L\!SELF is going to 
tell you a bed time story. Dr. Stewart 
is now getting off a "new" catch jok!' 
in the next room, kindly stand by for 
a moment plea><' ..... (laughter) Sta
tion QUIZ. I shall now introduce t o 
our large radio audience, Uncle Stan-" 

"Ladies and Centlemen, and I th us 
address you appc~rances, notwithstand
ing, being to the contrary. Once upon 
a time there was a bright lad named 
George. George lived in the country 
and he loYed to study his lessons. 
One day his papa ~aid to him, "Georgie, 
my lad, how woulrl you like to go to 
college?" anrl .corge being a high
tipirited lad leaped for joy, 'Fine, · he 
said and becoming Kollegiate right 
away he slapped hi$ old man on the 
back so hard that he coughed out his 
false teeth." 

"George knew all about Kollege 
already for hadn't h~ attended every 
Kollegiate mo,·ic in his home town? 
He had practised how to shal·e hands, 
greet co-eds, initiate freshmen, drinl.; 
College Spirit, and win a football 
game in the last minute of play. Array
ed in his Kneat Kampus hlad Kolle~
iate Kut Knickers he knocked at the 
door of Room R one sunny afternoon 
in September. "\\'ell" enquired the 
Registrar in his usual cheery way 
'\omein.' 

'Hell-li-lu-ya1' greeted George, ' hoot 
the time-table for the year, kid-and 
how!' 

'Latin 1, French 1, Chemistry 1, 
;\fathematics 1, English 1.' 

' \\'rap 'E'm up' said George 'l 'II take 
'em,' and three hours later (after he 
had filled out a few forms) he left the 
building. Ceorge didn't darken the 
door of the Library Building again 
'till after the Christmas holidays-he 
was too busy playing football, Ben
Huring, attending dances, becoming 
initiated, joining f raternitiE's, reading 
the new rules for decorating the gymnas-

Tress 
I THINF" that I shall never see 
A poem Io,·ely as a tree! 

A tree whose hungry mouth is prE'st 
Against the Earth's sweet flowing 

breast; 

A tree that looks at God all day 
And lifts her leafy arms to pray; 

A tree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair; 

Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
~'ho intimately lives with rain. 

Poems arc made by fools like me, 
But only God ca11 make a tree! 

JOYCE KILMER. 

ium, and drinking in his full sha re of 
College Spirit, when one day he re
cei\'ed a letter whlh read. 

1\ l r. George Brown, 
Dalhousie University, 

Dear ir:-Owing to the results nf the 
recent Christmas Examinations it will 
he necessary to interview the Regi~trar 
regarding your future course (if any) 
at the Univer~ity. 

(Signed) 
Chairman, Comnuttec of Studies 

and Attendance. 

P. S.-!\.1erry Christmas 
George couldn't stand it any longer. 

"So this is Kollege " he cried. The 
next morning he left for home. To-day 
he is one of the most successful alumin
um ~alesmen on Cape Breton Island." 
·~ow boys and girls, we all can't be 

as bravE' and as handsome as George, 
but with a little perseverence and hard 
work some of you might succeed in 
g'Ctting through Geology 1 at Christmas. 
But remember twenty-three of my best 
plucking profs. are sworm to get vou 
dead or ali,·e. De good boys and g[rls; 
take the words of your professors for 
nothing-verify your refer!'nces, burst 
int? paro.·ysm~ of laughter during 
Philosophy I lectures, and just a 
parting word to Freshettes-don't put 
much faith in those officers of the 
Students' Council. Good night little 
folk, go right to bed before the sand
man c?,mes, and pleasant, pleasant 
dreams. 

"Faculty Broadcasting Station QUIZ, 
Dalhousie, '\\'hen more students are 
plucked, we will pluck them.' You ha'e 
just been listcninl!' to Uncle Stan's 
bed time story. This concludes our 
program for this eYening. Our next 
broadcast will he one week from to-day, 
when Prof. Bennet, B. A. (Cantab) 
will gi' e a 45 minute arld;·ess on 
"Nothing At All" or, "Vv'hat is Drama?" 
Station QUI7 signing off at 9.15 
Howard Murray Dismissal Time (half 
hour late). The Physics Department 
will now broadcast the c-orrect time. 
\\'hen yd'u hear the ringing of Dr. 
Bronso, 's clock, you will know that it is 
exactly a 20~'0 error (plus or miP.us). 
Good night, everybody'" 

I THI~K that I shall never see 
A poem as lovely as a she. 

A she whose wondrous form is drest 
\\'ith all a French coturier's best: 

A she who looks at mE' all dav 
And holds her arms, inviting- AY! 

A she who may in summer wear 
A sort of "Let's-go-paddling" air; 

W ho looks so stately in a train, 
A very fitting queen to reigne 

Poems are made by I ools like me
But only Godsoe gets tlze she. 

DO~T KlLME. 

f/erse 
REMEMBRANCE 

Today I felt your hand upon my hair, 
And turned and looked for you in quick 

surprise; 
But only endless streets and shadows 

there 
\'.'ith emptiness to mock my searching 

eyes; 
"\Vhat, tears?" they ask, "~o, no, ju"t 

wind-blown spray 
From off the wa,·e," and "Did you 

think to spe 
Some friend or other pa s along this 

way-

ADVICE TO 
DAL OAZEITE 

The poets of the older schools 
\Vere unaware of molecules; 
The maundered of eternal hills 
Or dallied with their daffodils, 
But knew as much of Physics as 
Cato the Elder did of Jazz. 

The bio-chemistry of cells 
Laid not its high romantic spells 
On minds that were content to note 
The magic of the song-bird's throat, 
But were completely in the dark 
About the larynx of the lark. 

Or has the place recalled a memory?" 
I laugh at them and scorn such foolish 

words, 
T hen talk about the things that make To me the smallest tiniest dab 

friends smile, Of protoplasm in the "lab" 
And clap my hands and point at singing Is far more excellently bright 

birds. Than any phantom of delight; 
So thev forget and leave me for awhile For there I see, with eye serene, 
To sea.rch the shadows tossed along th~ I The very pulse of the machine. 

street-
And wonder what to say if we should 0 purblind poets, cease your praise 

meet. Of birds and flowers in childish lays, 

-·Eileen Camero11 '29. 

Wishes 
If wishes were iron, I'd build me a ship, 
And sail o'er the ocean blue. 
;\Iy wishes would bear me o'er wavelet 

and dip 
To the hca,·en-like ha,·cn of You . 

If wi hes were silver, I'd cast me a form 
Of beauty beyond compare. 
1\Iy wishes would mirror your sweet 

smile so warm 
And the glint of the sun in your hair. 

If wishes were golden I'd buy me a store 
Of treasures both rich and rare. 
These gifts would I humbly lay at your 

door 
For one smile from your countenance 

fair. 

If wishes were diamonds they could not 
oubhine 

The light in your eyes ~o true. 
The cold glint that gle:1ms from the 

jewel most fine 
Is eclipsed by a sweet glance from you. 

B ut wi~hes are wi~hes howe'er we con
strue 

And deeds are much stranger-true; 
But while 1 am wishing to me t here is 

due-
One lone wish.-I am wishin g for you. 

- T.A. H. 

And help us as we bravely probe 
The composition of the globe; 
Wake from your enervating dream 
Up, bards, and atoms be your theme. 

Warum 
I dreamed, last night, I kissed my love. 

The longed-for bliss was bitter-sweet: 
Alone, in all the mist aboYe, 

His face \\as bright, while at my feet. 

Great hyacinths with purple heads 
\\'ept softly. O'er us, far and near, 

As green wa,·es sigh o'er coral beds, 
The cool air breathed a note of fear. 

A song, from soft-throated bird, 
Broke the stillness once, and died. 

A haunting song, without a word, 
It spoke of caves where dream

thoughts hide. 

The air was filled with myrrh's perfume 
From lands, where cvpress shadows lie 

Across old tombs. Tlie whole, a plume 
Of fire, wa. ed fierce and waned. 

Rut why? 
••somnia.'' 

MACLEOD, BALCOM, 
-DRUGGISTS-

5 STORES 
3• Morrie St. 11• Spr. Garden Rd. 
IOJ Youna S t . 139 AQrlcoln St. 

Cor. Qulnpool Rd. and Oxford St. 
HAL IF AX, N. S. 

All Dalhousie Students 
especially the Book Lovers 
are cordially invited to make 

THE BOOK ROOM 
141 Granville Street 

their Headquarters 

Come in and browse and 
make yourself atjhome. 

E. VICKERY, Manager. 

The Greatest .o1 sset of a busi
ness is to give cttstomers 
what they want-when they 
want it. 

JOB ANU SOCIHY PRINTIIG 
always delivered when 

promised at the 

Nova Print Limited 
227-229 Hollis Street 

One B lock North of Post Office 

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, 
Small Musical Instru
ments and Victor Records 
We invite you to join our 

fiCTION lENDING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McOonaln Music Co. 
393Barrington St. Halifax 

*mas 
Come in and pick them out now 
\\'e will hold your selection and 
keep them fresh until you need 

them 

Correspondence Cards 
Wonderful Values at attractive 

price 

Freeman's Pharmacy 
COR. COBURG AND HENRY 

Page Three 

i!I:bt 
1!Jalifax ((bronidt 

AND 

~bt 
J!]alifax 1llailp gs,tar 

The 

fastest growing 
. newspapers In 

Nova Scotia 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR EVERYTHING 

IN 

SPORTING GOODS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

MacDonald Hardware Co 
SPRING GARDEN RD. 

WE FEATURE 
FOOTBALL 
FASHIONS 

Coats= Dresses-Hats 

JENSEN & MILLS 
CO., LIMITED 

Sprin~ Garden Road 

STUDENTS' ELECTRIC 
LAMPS AND SUPPLIES 

FARQUHAR BROS. lTD. 
Barrington Street 

''The compl(>te armanent of a Francian in one set of 
covers"-N. Y. Times Review 

ANTHOL FRANCE, THE PARISIAN 
By Herbert L. Stewart, Head of the Department of Philosophy, Dalhousie 

University, Halifax. 

8 vo. $3.00 
Postag,e 15 cents 

T . C. ALLEN & CO. 
HALIFAX 

Progressive Newspapers,- -
S up port projects that will help build up 

their locality and bring prosperity to 
their city and province. 

That i~ why these papers supported the 
building of a nc,.,·, fireproof hotel in Halifax. 
Student· can keep well informed about the 
development of 'ova Scoria by reading 

THE HAL IF AX HERALD 
AND 

THE EVENING MAlL 
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P age ·Four 

TIGERS MAKE 
GOOD SHOWING 
(Cot~timted from Page 1) 

Dalhou le - Fullback, McLeod, 
Quarters, l:lewat, A. Sutherland, Langs
troth, H. Sutherland; Halves, Tupper, 
J ones, \Vickwire; Forwards, Townsend, 
Scott, Campbell, Irving, Dunlop, A. 
Smith, S. Smith. 

ST. F . X. GAME 

Playing on a strange field, a wet and 
muddy one at that, the Dal Rugby 
fifteen, minus the services of Bunker 
l\I urphy, battled to an scorless 
draw with the St. F. ~·. team last 
Saturday on the _·averian's campus. 
According to press reports the Xavenans 
had an edge on Dal m the first half and 
Dal held them to even territory in the 
second. , 'ot hadng seen the Xaverians 
play we do not feel qualified to ay that 
Dal should have won but we arc at a 
loss as to what reason we should attrib· 
ute their defeat, for a tie with St. F. X. 
in football is as had, if not worse than, 
a defeat from the \Vanderers. Press 
reports also seem to indicate that Dal 
had a piece of bad luck when a free 
kick, which would have won the game, 
struck the bar and bounded back into 
the field. Considering the absolute 
necessity of dribbling in such a game it 
is not surprising to learn that it was in 
that phase of the game that the Xaver
ians outplayed the Dalhousians. ·ever 
strong on that point Dal showed an 
provement this year but are still w~k, 
and judging by the weather conditions 
in the game so far, the team with the 
best dribblers is going to have the 
better chance for victory should this 
weather prevail. 

Our line up: Full back: McLeod; 
Halves: A. Sutherland, H. Sutherland, 
Langstroth, Hewat; Quarters: Wick
wire, Jones, Tupper; Forwards: To~vn· 
shend, Scott, Campbell, Dunlop, Irv1ng, 
Smith, Mitchell. Referee: Bernard 
Currie. 

-J. \V. \V. 

I SPORT COMMENT I 
P OPULAR PLAYER INJURED 

Last Thursday "Bunker" Murphy 
broke his collar bone in practise and the 
Dal Senior team is now minus the 
serYicesof its strongest three-quarter. Just 
what effect the loss of "Bunker" from 
the team will have is hard to say but he 
is going to be a mighty hard man to 
replace and the final game with the 
Wanderers will depend a lot on just 
how the gap created last Thursday can 
be filled . It is generally thought that 
"Bunker" will be able to make the 
trip, to Vancouver and that is about the 
only bright hit of news we have. To 
"Bunker" we express our sympathy and 
hopes for a speedy recovery, to the 
team the same. 

DAL POOR IN MEET 

The showing of Dal's track men at the 
recent indoor sports held at Dartmouth 
wasn't chronicled in any of the local 
dailys for the simple reason that they 
failed to tJlace. This is no disgrace to 
them for 1t was their first go at an in
door track and considering that their 
showing wasn't bad at all. Dowell, 
who is rapidly showing a marked ability 
to cover the 880 in good time, is still a 
bit too heavy and although he set the 
pace in his race at Dartmouth, his 
more experienced opponents beat him 
to the tape. Dunlop failed to place 
in the 440 more because his dnving 
style is not suited for the indoor track 
than anything else. Leigh l\liller did 
not enter the sprints and will not run 
any more this year. 

As usual Miss Gertrude Phinney, J 
X-Dal, came out on top in her events. 
~!iss Phinney won the 50, 220 and 
high jump. Miss Cameron and l\Iiss 
Fraser of Dalhousie also competed in the 
women's events. 

-J.W.W. 

AB. SMITH TAKES SECOND 
PLACE 

"Kelly" McLean VI-ell In Lead In 
Popularity Contest 

"Kelly" l\IcLean received 2500 votes 
last week in the l\lajestic Theatre's 
Popular College Athlete Contest, giving 
him first position on the list. Ab. 
Smith who has up to now led the polls, 
takes second place with a total vote of 
1450. Bunker Murphy with 700 votes 
is steadilf climbing and has a good 
chance o winning. The standing to 
date: 

Kelly .Yfd.ean.......... . . . 3,650 
Ab. Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,450 
Bunker l\.1 urphy. . . . . . . . . . . 700 
Gerald Godsoe. . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Joe Dunlop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
Fred Jenrun~s....... . ..... 400 
Aub. Tuppt>r... . . . . . . . . . . . 350 
George Lan!l"stroth. . . . . . . . . 300 
Ed. Brown (Tech). . . . . . . . . 300 
l\Iickey :\lcDonald......... 200 
J. 1 orwood Fader. . . . . . . . . 200 
Hughie Martin........... . 15:! 
Lee Mil ler.. . .... . ........ 100 
Ort llewat................ 100 
Fat Irving. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . SO 
Jack Atwood . ............. SO 
Rae McCunn..... . . . . . . . . . 50 

A coupon worth 50 votes l'l"ill be 
found with th e lajestic Theatre's 
a dvt. in this issue of the Gazette. 
Clip it and vote for you r man. 

NOTICE! 
Special Students' Discount 

AT 

CON DONS 
Men's Store 

Astounding 
The observation of a two-minute 

silence on Armistice day oeems a very 
trivial matter aside from what it re· 
presents. Two minutes pays from the 
day's work considered individually is 
practically negligible but considered 
collectively and mathematically the 
effect is astounding indeed. 

If all the people in Canada observed 
the two-minute period there would be a 
total silence of 12500 years. If all the 
people in the British Empire obser\'ed 
1t there would be a silence of 62+,800 
years. If every person in the United 
States observed 1t there would be a 
total silence of 1-1.7,000 years. If only 
one out of every hundred obsen·ed the 
silence in the Bdtish Empire and the 
United States the silence would total 
7,720 years. 

Tf every student at Dalhousie obser
ved the two-minute period the tot~! 
would amount to some twenty-s1x 
hours. ------MACCABEAN SOCIETY 

HOLD MEETING 
The :\f accahean Society is aliYe once 

again. At the fir t mcetin~ several 
lively discussions tended to create an 
atmosphere that augurs well for thr 
coming season. 

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: 

Charles Gavsie, B. A., Pre~ident. 
Sarah 1\I. Volinsky, Vice-President. 
Samuel Jacobson, Treasurer 
Josephine S. Dresner, B. A., Secretary. 

(in abst>n tia) 
The meeting was held at the home 

of :\I iss Alice ~~ ushkat, Oxford Street 
and after the discu~sions were OYer 
refreshments were serYed and an int< r· 
esting musical programme carried out 
with great interest. 

On l\Ionday e\·ening the Maccabcans 
were hosts to their many friends at a 
very enjoyable dance, in the ynagogue 
Hall. \\hat with Clyde !"eyes' Orch· 
estra, elaborate decorations and dainty 
refreshments the evening was greatly 
enjoyed. 

It may be stated that the Maccabean 
Society is the official Jewish organ in 
practically :til American Collges. At 
Dalhousie tbe circle meets every two 
weeks. The programme is divided 
into 3 parts: cultural, musical and 
social. Prominent speakers address the 
circle. Papers are read and debates 
held. The Society has been part
icularly active during the last two years 
and is anticipated by the executive 
that this year will go beyond its pledge. 

CASINO NOTES 

The London (England) Daily Chron· 
ide in a review of the motion picture, 
"Seventh Heaven," which opens on 
l\Ionday, November 14th at the Casino 
Theatre says: 

"There is now in London a picture 
which, if it \\ere presented at a West 
End Theatre, as it ought to be presented, 
would run for a year. It is called 
"Seventh Heaven." It is so emphatic
ally the best emotion picture ever made 
that there is no other picture to be 
even remotely compared with it. It 
is a story of Paris, but it has no Cabaret. 
It is perfectly acted, but it does not 
present in its cast one instance of what 
the film world knows a "name." It is 
the perfect picture." 

DAL H O USIE GAZETTE 

MOOT COURT 
HAS BUSY DAY 

Before Chief ] ustice Farmer and 
Justice :.\lacKenzie and Sperry, the 
Senior Counsel Teawr and Kellowav 
very ably argued their ra e. Both 
men took ad,·anta~e of the opportunity 
offen·d for rebuttal and displayed a 
startling knowledge of the law. 

Dustan was accused of puhlishiPg 
a disgusting article entitled "Mt. A. 
\Veil Reprc~ented," and mentioning 
therein, hi~ own name "in the intcre~t of 
veracity." 

Keyes on cross-examination first ad
mitted reading the article and then 
contradicted himself. 

Godsoe: Play piano real good? 
Kevcs: Yl's. 
Goilsoe Then you know your Keyes. 
Turnbull (interrupting): Since ivory 

covers that portion of piano, called 
Keves, then a~suredly you're !"eyes. 

I)on Grant on the witness stand 
said prisoner was dangerous. 

The prisoner was now asked his 
name. 

Dustan. "Bits". 
Turnbull: Doesn't "Bits" mran "not 

all there"? 
Dustan: (hesitatingly): Yes! 
Turnbull: I ask the Court to take 

judidal notice that the prisoner admits 
be's not all there! 

Outhit garlly stated that the prisoner 
was so strikingly g-uilty of a nefarious 
outrageous crime that his defence falls 
down on eYery point. 

FOREIGN .MISSIO 'S 

POPULAR CLASS PRESIDENT 
SUST, I, 'ED 0~ A WANT OF 

CO. FIDENCE VOTE 

J. R. Me. eil, president of the third 
year Medical class was again brought 
mto the limelight when the daily meet
ing of the class, he was sustained in a 
want oi ronfidence motion. The motion 
was made by Dodo, on the grounds that 
the President was not performing his 
duties properly in that much of the 
work was left to other members of the 
class. He based his statements on the 
fact that when the class derided that 
all afternoons of the week from 'ov. 
1st to 8th be free from rlasses ~o that 
the members of the third year might 
attend the various shows, President 
:\lac~eil refu~ed to interview the Prot· 
essors in this matter and the work had 
to be done by Artie Sangster, with 
excellent results, to wit, the classes were 
held as usual. 

The motion was seconded by J. R. 
:\Iaclea,·c who told of the various 
duties of the Prc:.ident which he himself 
had to perform, e. g .. the r;ctting of 
Gazettes from the Forre<t bnildin~ for 
the l'la~s meml)er;;. :\Iuch discu~sion 
then aro·e and epithets of a comple
mentarY nature-and otherwise- -were 
freely rndulged in, resulting in a fistic 
encounter between Freddy Cheeseman 
and "Frenchie" 1\fa..:Donalcl, during 
which the former struck the latter on the 
nose. l't>are, was at last restored and 
a ,·ote was taken in which the motion 
was defeated by a majority of one. 

So John remains as president of the 
class. 

FOOTWEAR 
Swanky Oxfords 

At a special meetir1p: of the • tudents 
Volunteer Band of Dalhousie which was 
held in the :\Iunro Room Sunday Nov
ember l, Dr. \\'. L. Armstrong, sec- \ 
retary of the Foreign Missions depart
ment of the United Church of Canada 1 

addressed the m<;mbers present and · 
gave some very interesting and help- I 
ful information with regard to the 
necessary qualifications for the modern 
missionary. 

The tudent Volunteer Board of 
Dalhousie is a unit of the turlent Volun
teer l\lovement of America, whose 
purpose is to study missionary questions 
and to challenge students to a life of 
missionary service abroad. The Dal
housie group, which includes both men 
and women students, meets each Sun
day from :US to 3.00 p.m. in the Munro 
Room, Forrest Building. The study 
for the next few weeks is on China. 
all students interested in this work will be 
bery welcome at these meetings. 

Styled for Young l\Ien, 
correct in style-and easy I 
on Finances. A shoe you'll 
be proud to wear. 

New Shoes for the 

The group is also looking forward to 
a visit in the near future from l\Iurray 
Brooks, general secretary of the S. C . .I.\ I. 

-\Varren Duchemin. 

George F. Power 
€fgar.5 €fgardtti, 1l!:ollauo~ 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of every Description. 

-Also--

College Girl 1 

Shoes for street and all I 
sport wear - and also 
slippers appropriate for 
the coming evening eYents. \ 

Wallace Bros 
4 2 7 

Barrington St. Cor Sackville 

SHOES! 

And they go on at length which 
space will not permit to reprint here. 
The "stars" in this remarkable picture 
are Charles Farrell and Janet Gaynor, 
and from what ran be gathered from 
advance reports these artists do some 
of the finest acting ever seen on the I 
screen. 

CLASS 
JEWELLERY 

Cards, Souvenirs of Halifax 

MaJestic Blda. 
HALIFAX .. N. S. 

Say it with Flowers, .Say it with ours 
THE HOME OF 

~ut jflowtrs&.t)otttb ~Iant.s 

College men and college 
women have shoe styles all 
their own-we find English 
lasts great favourites with 
college men. \Ve have 
these m 

ENGLISH MADE SHOES 

Also best Canadian makes 
as "Astoria" Brand. 

Both men and women stud
ents will find our Spring 
Garden Road Branch a 
great convenience, or call 
at the Main Store-555-559 
Barrington St. 

We enjoy the distinction of 
making practically all Dalhousie 
Class Jewellery. 
We appreciate the trust placed 
in us by the Dalhousie students 
and in turn always assure them 
of our very best service. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 
LIMITED 

Diamond Merclwnts HALIFAX 

Dalhousie Stationery 
24 Sheets Writing Paper 
stamped with the Dal
housie Crest and 2-! En· 
velopes to match. 

Special SOc Box 

Connolly's Book Shop 
487 BARRINGTON ST. 

Opposite St. Paul's Church 

YELLOW CAB 
LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Hal ifax's O nly Metered 

Service 

Same Rate• 24 Hours. 
Two travel for same u one. 
More tban two, 20 cent• extra. 

\Ve make up Funeral Designs, 
also Wedding Bouquets. We also 
do Table Decorating. We are the 
only members of the T. F. D. Flor
ists. We can w1re Flowers to 
all parts of the world. 

~be 1\o~erp 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 3321-3322 
Night Phone Sac. 1934 

SPECIAL 
"LAB" BOOK 

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS 
;REFILLS-INDEX SHEETS 

~D TABS 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
and expert repair department 

TEXT BOOKS 
Special orders promptly e>:ecuted 

FARRELL'S 
391 Barrington St. 

!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;,;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 

Our High Qualify Standard 
make3 our LoDJ Price 

Doubi]J A ttractilJe 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 
price 

MADE- TO-MEASURE 

THE SONG SHOP L T D. Tip Top Tailors 
for ANYTHING in 1 

MUSIC THE STUDENTS' TAILORS 

I 
TRAMWAY BUILDING 

!..:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:2;;;:2;;;:S;;;:p;;;:r;;;:in;;;:g;;;;;;;;G;;;:a;;;:r;;;:d;;;:en;;;;;;;;R;;;:d;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!! 1· Barrington and Sackville Sts _ H a lifax, : : Canada 

W.L. Tuttle 

Olobe Laundry Ltd. 
50 Buckingham Street 

G. W. SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. \V. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone S 714 

As Usual 
The best in Ice Creams, Con· 

fectionery and Meals, as well 

as courtesy, efficent service and 

attractive surroundings are to 

be bad at 

The Green Lantern ~~ 

fF You WANT To SfE WfLL 
SEE WALLACE 

O PTO ETRlST ANij) OPTICIAN 
Y. M. C. A. BLDG. HALIFAX, N. 8 

I 

November, 11th, 1927 

"THE .1ILLION DOU.AR MYST
ERY" Coming to the Orpheus 

Years ago "The .\1 ill ion llollar 
;\! ystery", Harold \lcGrat h's ingro~~ing 
story was produced in ~erial form and 
b :ame o ernight a cinemagraphical 
sensation. • ·ow-made anew by the 
l'ayart Pictures Inc.-this time in 
feature form-with a brilliant cast, in 
which are included James Kirkwood and 
Lila Lee it bids fair to equal and even 
to surpas- its previous popularity. Be 
sure to see it! It comes to the Orpheus 
:\!onday for a three days run. 

CASIN O 
THIS TIIU. FRI. S.\T. 

W. C. Fll-_LDS 
r.· 

his best comedy 

"RUN .. 'L 'G WILD" 

Fir~t 3 l>ays Next Week 

"The greatest of all pictures" 

(London) Daily Chronicle 

PROGRAMMES 

and other JOB PRINTING 
receive our s pedal attention 

''SEVENTH HEAVEN'' 

The ROYAL PRINT & LITHO Ltd. 

Starring 

Charles Farrell 
Janet Gaynor 

i========, 
l

1 0RPHEUS YOUNG MENS HATS 
SPECIAL PRICES 

~~~ MO, '. TUR. WED. 
1 Howard !\.IcGrath's Famous 

Story 

"THE MlLLIO~ 

I DOLLAR :MYSTERY" 
WI'JJI 

Equal to 20% discount 

This week at 

Prank Colwell Ltd. 
417 Barrington Street 

James Kirwood and Lila Lee 
THLR. FRI. SAT. 

THE 13th JUROR 
WITH 

Anna Q. Nilsson 
Francis X. Bushman 

University Models 
for 

University Men 
University requirements for scholastic, 
athletic or social achievements are exacting. 
Also in the matter of Clothes. These Suits 
and Overcoats exactly the type you will like 
to wear-Every new color-every accepted 
style-every man assured perfect satis
faction. 

SUITS $22.00 $25.00 $27.fi0 $30.00 $35.00 

OVERCOATS $25.00 $27.50 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00 

I w. F. PAGE Barrington Stree 
Cor George 

I 

Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers 

E. ·GINEERING COURSES 
in 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHA. TCAL AND MINING 
To Dalhousie Students with Engineering Diploma 

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Instructing Staff with Industrial Experience 

Tuition Fee $75.00 per year. Twenty-five scholarships of $75.00 each 

Write or call for Calendar or advice. 

F. H. SEXTON, Pres. 

COLWELL BROTHERS 
Limited 

453-457 Barrington Street 

MEN'S HATS, CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
AND LUGGAGE 

HIGH CLASS GOODS AT MODERATE PRICES 

Young Fellows-
For the earnest young man on th~ threshold of business life. nothing can 

give a greater sense of present security, or give a greater certmnty of future 
progress, than to hold an endowment pollc}'· 

Only prudent and forward-looking men in•ure their lives-but these arc 
the t1ualitie that impress employers for they bespeak; the man :o-·h'! e.xJ)e<:ts 
"ucce. s. And the payment of a s;ood sum in early or m1ddle life Will g1ve effect 
to all the work that has gone before. 

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF CANADA 
toW. W. BARRY, 

Provincial Manager, 
Room 309, 

Dennis Building, Halifax 

DON'T FORGET 
THE 

Commercial Club Minstrels 
MAJESTIC, NOV. 14, 15, 16 

POPULAR COLLEGE ATHLETE CONTEST 
In conjunction with the "THE COLLEGIANS" at the 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
EVERY SECOND .MONDAY 

NA!VlE ........................................................................................... . 

COLLEGE ................................................................................. .. 

GOOD FOR FIFTY VOTES (50) 
When Presented at the Door of the Theatre at any performance. 

ALL Male Co!!ege Students Eligible. 
CONTEST CLOSES DEC., 14th, 1917 

: 


